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A Report on TRAI Seminar
On
“Big Data Analysis & Cyber Security”
One of important objectives of TRAI is to safeguard consumer interests
and create their awareness. Towards this objective, TRAI has instituted a
system of registration of consumer organizations as Consumer Advocacy
Groups (CAGs). These CAGs act as interlocutors between consumers and
Telecom Service Providers (TSPs) and articulate consumer responses to TRAI
initiatives towards consumer education and work for protection and
propagation of consumer interests. Thus CAGs are important partners of TRAI
in its constant endeavor to safeguard consumer interests. It is thus necessary
that the CAGs are well equipped and trained so that they can perform this role
efficiently.
Keeping this purpose in mind, Regional Office, TRAI, Bangalore conducted
Seminar on "Big Data Analysis & Cyber Security" on 23rd Feb 2018 (Friday) at The
Fern Citadel Hotel, Bangalore.

From the School of Computer Science, SAMS twelve BCA and MCA students
along with faculties’ viz., Mrs. Nirmala S, Mr. John.Jeya Singh & Mrs. Sophia
Margaret attended the seminar. The program comprised of four sessions, two in
the forenoon and two in the afternoon; four eminent speakers shared their
knowledge about the subject and the current trends.
Session1 Dr. Veni Madhavan, Professor, IISc, Bangalore spoke about “ Block
Chains & Crypto Currency” in which he explained about how the digital cash is
going to replace the physical money in the market
Session 2

Mr. Venkatesh Murthy, Director, Data Security Council, Bangalore

and “Cyber Crimes & Incident Response”
He gave an insight of how the cyber crimes are creating loss to the economy
and how to avoid that
Session 3 Dr. V. Sridhar a professor from UVCE spoke about the topic

“Big

Data”. The various applications in which Big Data is being used its strengths
and weaknesses were explained.
Session 4

Mr. Sanjay Bansal from TRAI gave an insight of how BIG Data

Analysis is being used in TRAI for the improvement of the services provided to

the consumers. He also mentioned about the new mobile applications which
TRAI has launched to provide the consumers a better service.

